RUBY'S WISH by Shirin Bridges
THE WEDDING by Eve Bunting
LU AND THE SWAMP GHOST by James Carville & Patricia McKissack
MISS BRIDIE CHOSE A SHOVEL by Leslie Connor
FOX AND FLUFF by Shutta Crum
PUMPKINS by Jacqueline Farmer
BIG ENOUGH ANNA: LITTLE SLED DOG WHO BRAVED THE ARCTIC by Flowers
MISS SMITH'S INCREDIBLE STORYBOOK by Michael Garland
ELENA'S SERENADE by Campbell Geeslin
I DREAM OF TRAINS by Angela Johnson
A COOL DRINK OF WATER by Barbara Kerley
SATURDAYS AND TEACAKES by Lester Laminack
WEAVING A RAINBOW by George Ella Lyon
BEATRICE DOESN'T WANT TO by Laura Numeroff
THE FIREKEEPER'S SON, by Linda Sue Park
JOHN PHILLIP DUCK by Patricia Polacco
LATE FOR SCHOOL by Mike Reiss
WHY EPOSSUMONDAS HAS NO HAIR ON HIS TAIL by Collen Sallely
UP UP UP!, IT'S APPLE-PICKING TIME by Jody Fickes Shapiro
THE BLIZZARD by Ronald Himler
DOGBREATH! by Dav Pilkey
HOORAY FOR THE GOLLY SISTERS! by Betsy Byars
MONEY TROUBLES by Bill Cosby
POPPLETON FOREVER by Cynthia Rylant
TEN SLY PIRANHAS by William Wise
THE QUILT STORY by Tony Johnston